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The Only 

Sewing 

Machine 

TM MOST TALKED SUBJECT 
Among the Women of this City is 

#FREI 
Sewing Machine 

Ever »ince we announced the fact that we had secured the Ex
clusive Agency for The Free Sewing Machine,—the onljr Insured 
Sewing Machine, and. the machine you have read so much about ia 
Magazine advertisements, there has been a ripple of discussion among 
the good women of our city. » 

This interest waxed into enthusiasm 
when they learned that The Free was not only insured but that 

it also possessed 
The "Rofoscillo" movement (the most won

derful sewing machine invention in 50 years) 
The Automatic Shuttle Ejector 
The'Automatic Tension Release 
The Automatic Locking Drawers 
The Eight Sets of Ball-Bearings 
The Beautiful French Leg Design, which does 

not show dust 
The Rotary Spool Pin 
The Needle which can't be put in wrong 

and a score of other unique Improvements* 

The FREE is Insured 
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Plaotlig aid Cflltiva- j 
tioi of Late Celery. J 

4* A c P. Bull, Assistant Professor jJ T 
in Agriculture, Minnesota Ex- . i 
periment Station. 

> ; •  
+i* 

LeRoy Cidy, Assistant Profee-
aor of Horticulture, Minnesota 
Experiment Station. 
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The test way to insure a corn crop c»»«* »« on« of *>«* ot 

against failure is to give it the proper t vegetables, and ought to^ be grown 
kind of cultivation. Cultivation be-

MSS 
1a •. Week, 
Buys it 

for five years against Accident. Breakage, Wear. Fire. Tornado. Lighfr 

nine and Water. 

This means that if from any of these causes you break any p«fc 
(a needle, belt, attachment, etc.,) or all of the tna> 
chine is destroyed, it will be replaced free to Mi 
The Free Company is the only company which aargg 
Is "insure" their machine in addition to giving it tho 
regular life warranty against imperfection. 

Come to our store and Sea 
"THE FREE" 

f 
Oar terms are wy ttaral, )1 a week buyik, 

i.efa Jd Jijtel & Co. nSiflDi. I 

ADU- i ^ AND MISBRANDED 
FOOD PRODUCTS. 

I, E. It. Ladd, Chemist of the North 
Dakota k.x..eii'u:^nt Station and r'ood 
Commissioner for North Dakota, do 
hereby certify that the list of food 
prodik r.s and beverages herein speci
fied, have been analyzed during the 
six mouths preceding June 30th, 1910, 
and the same found to be adulterated 

Company, Chicago 111. Net weight not]water. Net weight not shown. Mis-
known. Misbranded. 

6902—Tomatoes. Mound City 
Brand. J. S. Farren & Co., Balti
more Md. Costains 66 per cent water 
and not truthfully labeled for weight 
or grade. Misbranded. 

6904—Strawberries. Kensett Im-
per al Brand. Thos. Keneett & Co 
Ba tunore, Md. Contains 61' percent 

gins with the preparation of the soil 
for the seed bed. Frequent harrowing 
before the corn is planted will create 
a dust mulch to hold moisture and 
will render a fine and firm condition 
of the soil particles. This is essential 
to enable the corn roots to penetrate 
the soil and get into touch with the 
available plant food. 

By the time this article reaches its 
readers corn will be well along and 
ready for regular cultivation. When 
the work with the cultivator begins 
there are a few things to be borne in 
mind. The roots of the plants are 

j the "foragers" which supply the plant 
: with food and water. If they are crip-
: pled in any way, or can not function 
' properly, the plant must, of neces-
i sity, be stunted, and, therefore, incap-
; able of producing a normal growth, 
j The corn roots grow out from the 
, plant, in a nearly horizontal direction, 
; to a distance of about four feet. Tbev 
' .hen turn down and are said to "seek 
moisture." At first these root* are 
few in number, but aB the corn plant 
develops they Increase until, at the 

j "shooting" etage of the plant, the aoil 
its completely ramified with roots. If, 
now, the roots are cut by deep cul
tivation, the food Biipply of the plant 
is shut off, and a poor yield and qual
ity result Experiments show that the 
yield and quality are In indirect ratio 
With the number of days' cultivation. 

; Deep cultivation means running the 
j cultivator shovels two and one-half or 
more inches below the surface of the 
soil. Shallow cultivation, from one 
to two and one-half inches deep, Is to 
be recommended. It accomplishes all 
that is desired and does it in the 
easiest and most efficient manner. 
The roots are not injured, the dust 
blanket thus formed holds the mois-
ture, the weeds are killed and no new 
supply is brought up from the middle 
or bottom of the furrow slice. 

< It must b6 remembered that cultiva
tion is not an operation simply to get 
rid of weeds. It should be practiced, 
even if no weeds exist, to hold soil 
on which corn was the preceding crop, 
is best. It should be deeply plowed 
in the autumn or early spring, so as to 
destroy ic?ect;.s and get it in good 
physical condition!' If manure is to be 

j added, it may be added "to land that 
j has been plowed in the fall, early In 
i the spring, or during winter, and then 
, plowed under very shallow in the 
| spring. Commercial fertilizers are 
• very often applied to the crop in the 
| older sections of the country, but 
should be applied sparingly in this 

Farmyard manures are prob-

much more than It is. It is grown 
either as a late or an early crop. Prob
ably for most people the late crop Is 
the easiest to handle, and there is a 
much greater demand for celery In 
the autumn and winter than during 
late summer. 

The seed for late celery is usually 
aewn outdoors in April and then trans

planted to a seed-bed, and (rem this 
bed to the field. Where only a few 
plants are grown. It la usually quite 
easy to purchase Mom someone that 
Makes a business el growing celery. . 

Celery requires considerable water 
flar its best development Usually, 
laad that will grow a good crop of 
aniens or oabbage will produee very 
•eed late celery, and It is often wed 
as a crop following early enlena er 
cabbage. For this purpose. It mar be 
transplanted to the Held the latter 
part of.June, and, for very latoek nee, 
fee latter part ef July. 

Plants. The seedlings shoald be 
transplanted at least onee before go
ing into the Held. Tfeie gives a much 
atoekier plant aad a targe root Sys
tem, whleh la desirable. It la well 
to water the beds j«et before setting 
out, and then If possible take advan
tage of a raipy or cloudy day. Soak 
the seed-bed; take up the plants with 
a ball of earth, and carry them care
fully into the field where they are to 

or mis. randed w'thin the meaning of; of addea water.) Net weight not 
the term3 of the Pure Food Laws aa'shi. ,vn. Misbranded 
shown in each individual caae. j 69C€—Kaisina, Fancy Seeded. Flor-

I further, affirm that this Is a true esca Brand. Malga Packing Co., 
and correct list to the best of my I Malga. California. Net weight not 
knowledge. shown. Mistrar.ded. 

E. F. LADD, Chemist and Food' 6923—Sardines. Strictly Fancy 
Commissioner. Quality. Kildall Fish Co., Minneap-

Suhscribtd and swern to before me, 
this 30th day of June, 1910. 

W. A. YODER, iNotary Public. 
My Commission expires Dec. 12, 1914. 
(SEAL) . 

6845—Sent in by L. Kroll, Fargo, 
N. D., 18 eggs, 17 spoiled and 1 pass
able. Illegal. 

6846—Oyster®, Cove. Paragon bran 
6846—Oysters, Cove. , Paragon 

brand. Barateria Canning Co., Bil-
oxl, Miss. 64 per eest added water. 
Illegal. 

6860—Cider Vinegar. Leach & Gkn-
Foley Bros. & Kelley, St. Paul, Minn. 
Is not a straight cider vinegar. 

6856—CMer Vinegar. Aberdeen 
Wholesale Grocery Co., Aberdeen S. 
D. Not a straight cider vinegar. Il
legal. 

6858—Cider Vinegar. Barrett lb Bar
rett, St. Paul, Minn. Not a straight 
Cider vinegar. Illegal. 
1 6860—Cider Visegar. Leach & Gam
ble, Wahipeton, N. D. Not a straight 
cider vinegar. Questionable. . 

6862—Silver Prunes. Fcrt Snelling 
Brand. Foley Bros. & Kelley, St. 
Paul, Minn. Does not give net weight 
and contains sulfites. Illegal.* 
• 6863—Candy fruits. Red and Mack. 

- Sent in by F. W. Woolworth k Co., 
- Grand Forks, N. D. Colored with 
- coal tar dye. Illegal. 

6864—Artificial Raspberry Cider. 
: Sent In by Fargo-Detrolt Ice Co., Far 

• go, N. D. Colored with coal tar dye. 
illegal. 

6869-^Maple Syrup. Sent In by 
Chaffee Merc. Co., Chaffee, N. D. 
1-3 to 1-2 eane syrup*. Illegal . 

6879—Butter. Sent in by L. H. 
Henrlorih%t, Bucyraa, N. D. Contains 
28.7 per cent waiter. Illegal. 

6898—Cheese, Roquefort and Amer
ican. MeLaren's. McLaren Imperial 
Oheeee Co., Detroit, Mich. Net weight 
not shown. Actual 'weight 2 6-8 on. 
Misbranded. 

9899—Cleaned Currants. New Ma-
-iMMi Tina Hue Brand. Ervln A. Hko 

 ̂ 1 

olis, Minn.' Net weight not shown. 
Misbranded. 

6926—'Lard. Sent in by J. J. 
O'Brien, Garrison, N. D. A putrid 
and baalv decomposed and rendered 
product. Illegal. 

6829—Peanut Butter. Nuttott 
Brand. Boseman & Lohnuan Co., Nor
folk, Va. Net weignt not slhown. 
Actual weight 4 1-2 ozs. Misbranded. 

6849—Ice Creaan Powder. Sent in 
i by Minot Ice Cream Co., Minot N. 
D. A gelatin, starch and dextrin mix
ture. Illegal. 

6968—Sardines, Underwood's brand. 
Wm. Underwood & Co., Boston Mass. 
Net weight not shown. Tin badly 
corroded. Illegal. 

6969—Sardines. Norwegian Smoked 
Nansen Brand. Chr. Bjelland & Co. 
Stavanger, Norway. Net weight not 
shown. Misbranded. 

6970—Sardines in Salad Oil. Boe-
sange brand. Wm. Underwood Co., 
Boston, Mass. Net weight not shown. 
Tin badly corroded. Sardines con
tain 54 mg of metallic tin. Illegal. 

6972—Mushrooms. Extra. Triat 
Brand. Imported from France. Net 
weight not shown. Actual weight 
8 7-8 ounces. Contain sulfites. Ille
gal. 

6994—Soda Biscuit. Parity brand. 
Sawyer Biscuit Co., Chicago III. Net 
weight not shown. Misbranded. 

7006—Peas. Wisconsin Early June. 
My Own Brand. Cedarburg Canning 
Co., Cedarburg, Wis. Net weight not 
shown. Misbranded. 

7008—Peas, Junior Extra Sifted. 
University Brand. Winston, Harper 
& Fisher, Minneapolis, Minn., Nwt 
weight not shown. Illegal. 

7007—Peaa. Extra sweet, wrinkled 
Wilton Brand. Pressing & Orr Co,, 
Norwalk, Ohio. Net weight not shown 
Misbranded. 

7009— Gooseberries. Marcellus 
Marcellas Brand. W. R. Roach ft 
Co., Bart, Mich. 52 per cent, added 

branded. 
7010—Sugar Corn. Golden Cream. 

Union (Canning Co., - Liberty, Ohio. 
Net weight not shown. Misbranded. 

7011—Pineapple. Singapore. Jungle i jjgetion. 
Brand. Chas. T. Howe & Co., New ,ably best for our conditions. 
York. ' Net weight not shown. Mis-, Setting the Plants. The plants should 
branded. 'be set out four by four and on^-half 

7012—Dried beef. Honor Brand. ' ,eet aPart- and eul^tipn should eom-
_ • _ . ^ „ , . „ _ , .. i mence at once and continue as long as 
Gowan-Poynton-Twohy Co., Duluth,lIt lg pogaJble ^ gQ between them 

Minn. Net weight not shown. Actual Deep cultivation should be practiced 
weight 3 ounces. Misbranded. at first, gradually growing shallower 

7014—Black Raspberries, Evaporat- with each cultivation. The crop 
ed. Seneca Brand. Bailey & Brick- j ahould begin ripening In August and 
et, Penyan, N. Y. Net weight 
shown. Miebranded. 

7024—Succotash. Gopher Brand. 
Extra .Selected. Foley Bros. & Kel
ley, St. Paul, Minn. Net weight not 
given. Misbranded. 

7025—Gooseberries. Extra Stand
ard. Gibbs Preserving Co.| Baltimore 
Md. Extra Standard should contain 
little added water or syrup, while this 
sample is largely water.| Net weight 
not shown. Illegal. 
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nun earta, otpettKDy'B our 
am glsnSsd thlekiy. 

Qftery that Is to be sieved aver 
Winter needs no baaMat In the MM, 
feat should be stored la oeUeta er 
seme M plaee, usually plaated la 
earth er boxes fast about the ssbm 
depth that It grew In the Md, and 
kept eeel and In a reasonably moist 
atmosphere, not moist enough, hew-
ever, to cause aUldew. When the 
eelery Is wanted for winter use, It 
may be hurried sometimes by addlag 
water and heat to the trenehes er 
bexes that It may be In. Winter 
eelery Is sometimes stored In tempo
rary outdoor cellars, made by digging 
deep trenches aad covering with 
beards and straw, according to the 
weather: It may aomettmea be kept' 
to this way well into the whiter. 

• 4; + + HK.Hh • + + + + + + + f 

+ Brown Tail Moth 

Method eif bleaching celery at Puluth 
endorsed by the Minnesota Experi
ment Station. 

Jto planted, it Is a good plan to plant 
•hen about nine iaekea apart In the 
lews, the rows freak feur to sis feet 
Ipart, depending upon the variety 

Semo ef the best varieties are 
feVhite Plume, Golden Self-Blanching 
•ad Want Pascal. The Olaat Paseal 
lb probably the best for winter nae, n't 1 oontlnue until September er a frost. {* probably the best for winter 

I Deliveries to the cannery are regu- (•here the celery is to be stored. 

Notice to -Holders of Ward County 
Warranto. 

Notice is hereby given that all war
rants issued on the general fund and 
registered before April 1st, *1910, and 
on tJhe road fund to July 7th, 1910, 
which have not been called in before, 
are hereby called in for payment and 
interest will cease on the same, July 
15th, 1910. 

A. C. NEDRUD, 
Co. Treas. Ward Cot 

Fred Mason wiill enter Mankato 
(Minn. Commercial College Sept. 1. 
Over 700 students in attendance last 
year. You can get particulars by 
sending for free Year Book. 

NOTICE FOR BIDS 
"Notice Is hereby" given that bids 

will be received until Thursday, Aug. 
2, at 2 o'clock p. m. to furnish and 
deliver to the various school houses 
of the district, coal as needed, for the 
school year 1910-11. 

The board reserves the right to ac
cept or reject any or all bids. 

By order of the Board of Bell school 
District No. 10. 

WM. HECKER, Clerk. 
7-21-t2 Logan, N. D. 

lated largely by the cannery. Usually, 
a contract is entered Into between the 
grower and the factory specifying con
ditions of growing and delivery. Prob
ably the fairest form of contract 
would call for the growing of a cer
tain number of acres rather than the 
delivery of a certain'number of tons, 
as.lt is impossible for the farmer to 
anticipate the season. Provisions are 
frequently put in the contract to cov
er the date of the beginning of the 
delivery. 
• number of diseases affect the to

mato, among them, leaf-spot, leaf-
mould and a great^many others. They 
are hard to keep in check by spraying 
or other methods. Probably thorough 
care in the handling of the plants, to 
keep them thrifty and under the best 
growing conditions^ is the best pre
ventative of disease. 

Farmers' Bulletin 220, from which 
a good deal of this article has been 
taken, deals with tomato growing, and 
will be found interesting reading for 
anyone growing tomatoes. This can 
be secured from the Secretary of Ag
riculture, at Washington, D. C. , 

Ia transplanting, the same principle 
! applies that applies to any plant that 
j|s transplanted. The reets should be 
well spread out and come la contact 
With fine, moist, but net wet, soil, and 
Should be firmly set In about the same 
tepth that they grew In the seed-bed. 
Sometimes trenehes from four to six 
Inches deep are made, aad the plants 
are set In the bottom of these; but 
probably as good a way aa any is to 
aet them en top of the ground the 
aame ae ether plants. 

Cultivation should begin immediate
ly after planting, and enough cultiva-
•on should be given to keep the 
ground loose aad In good, mechanical 
audition during the growing season. 

a Dangerous Pest 

A Threatening Importation from 
Europe. 

+ + + + •••• + + + + + + + + •*• 

The brown tall moth, a dangerous 
pest of Europe, recently brought to 
Minnesota from France, unless 
promptly suppressed, threatens net 
only disaster to the fmlt and shrub
bery but to the publle health. The 

1 •...-< , • 'k.V;r 
•gg cluster on under side ef leaf; dark 

yellew or brown; found In July. 

flvst discovery In the state was made 
the past spring by the assistant pro
fessor in Entomology at the Minne
sota Experiment Station, in an im
portation of shrubbery. It was feund 
hybernating In a web of.leaves and 

.Caterpillar: Yellowish or orange. Hew 
of white spots or markings along 

. eaoh side of body, middle line of 
| back^ posteriorly two bright r 

"spotr "• «•; 

taken promptly into custody, where & 
has since remained under stitot qtlar-
anSne. The browp tall math lays Its 
eggs in AuguilT BStehlng iata eater-
pillars ef n dark brown coM*, easily 
recognised by two red spots en the 
haek near the posterior end. Thar 
are about one aad one-half Inches leaf 
when fully developed. In winter Aef 
are tiny, draw a number ef leavii 
around themselves, weaving the Isawsa 
Into a neet lined with bMl fU*e thy 
remain until summer wfena Aag 4p 
nalep to Mi slse. Purshasera jsC M* 

ftrowMall me*l|, «emalai 
tip of abdomen brown.' A 
Sler, and attracted to Mghte. 

> nasssry stock should earetallp ea
se It for webe of leave aa d» 
tat, essay seen at the end el 

aH aneh "this" IS 

• 4, + + ++ + 4, + 4-4, + t + + + + 

Professor Haecker of the 
Minnesota Experiment Station, 
who Is an international author
ity on dairying, estimates the 
feeding value of a ton of fod
der corn at 84.90, as eompared 
with a ton of timothy hay at 
*«• 

+•+++++++++++++++ 

LOST IN MINOT—A gold fob, en-! 
graved, J. J. G., between Mainj 
street and show grounds. Leave at 

Independent. 

•••+++++•++•+•+•* 
• + 
4 In raising pigs, aa practiced + 
• at the experiment station at + 
4 Grand Rapids, Minn., It Is kn- + 
4 portant to remember that aome + 

of the most profitable food Is •!• 
• clover pasture and skhn milk. + 
4 Expensive grains nre fed only + 
4 to finish the product grown on 4* 
4 Inexpensive pasture and dairy + 
• by-products. - Good clover pas- + 
4 tare always should be ready for + 
4 the six-weeks-old pig. + 

A few planta planted In a garden 
near the house, evea though It Is on 
high land, may be isasily grown if oc-
easionally watered during hot weath
er. For this purpose, it Is a good plan 
to dig a trench along the rows about 
aix laches deep, rather close to the 
plants, and fill this with water occa-
eionally, thoroughly wetting the roots 
Of the plants. This trench should be 
filled in as soon as the water has gone 
'out ef it, so as not to allow the land 
to become baked, or to dry out the 
plants. 

Blanching. By blanching celery, we 
atean covering the plants some way, 
aa that the new growth may be made 
la the dark, and consequently be 
whMe,.aa this Is more tender aad mere 
edible. This is aeeompUshed In a 
anmber of "Ways—by means el beards, 
laid along the side el the planta and 
•alssd as the plants grow; by means 
al paper put around the plants,-^er 
drain tile; and larthe eelery that Is 
Manehed outside, probably «• is ,as . 
good as anything; la fact, soasa peo j J 

Winter neet: Small eatorplHare In 
mass of leaves and alHi at onda of 
twigs, from whleh they emerge la 
the eprlnp. 

St Paul. Webe should ha 
sent, securely paoked so that the eggs 
cannot be injured in tranatt or the 
Missis escape. After a specimen has 
been sent to the division all other 
OVMenoes sheoM be burned immedt 
ately. 

The cats accompanying this article 
•fcew the moth and catcfrpillar la 1M 

ef development. 

Barley. 
From the standpoint et fead frisa 

barley Is ahead et otter grain esepai 
and aemparel with bran at HI a ten 
the average yield per acre el 
na,aaa: Barter. MM* 

•Ml 
i el Used v*k 
ante, *M| 

• 
• 
• 

: 
• 

^ ** i HmMit 
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pie claim that celery blanched In sett 
has n better flavor than that blanched 
by boards or anything else. 

It takes from two to three weeks 
to get celery rdady.for market after 
the boards of earth arc put around it 

Whore earth is used, It iM^ell to be-
tfm two or three weeks before the 
aalvry ta wanted for martwt Draw up 
all the earth thnt.esn ceavenleatly be 
flaest around .the plant, leaving a 
apnea al the top ef three or. feur Ineh-
aa; than at intervals, as the plants 
grew and need more coveting, more 
dirt may be drawn up around the 
planta. VarletlM such as Golden Salt

an?. 

Plensant 
irn cenvenlencsa, eaally ob-

tMnablot will go a long way la 
keeping the boys and girls en 
tho farm, la MMeved al the 
Mlnneeeta Bnpoilment Station. 

• + • + • * + • + + + + + + + + +  
Seed Corn Week. 

Np doubt a little concentrated st
int on the'part ot a few farmers may 
be sufficient to arouse tho whole oom-
nmnltjr. Would It not be a good idea 
Ar an Interested few in each locality 
to take It upon therooclvea to aw^fcea. 
the need of saving seed cornf w|y 
not get together on maMng sense par 
tlcular week a time for this work? In 
ether words let's have a "need earn 
week" Sept. !• to 24. 
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